
FOUNDATION PATRON  

A rare opportunity to join a unique group on a global climate project.

The Arctic Climate Leadership Challenge is a world first, and an innovative Australian project.

It has been officially endorsed by the Danish and Australian Governments.

This unique opportunity would ideally suit a successful Australian who believes in the importance of youth 
leadership and wishes to influence Australia's adaptation to the challenges of global climate change.

As Foundation Patron, you will join a select group of highly respected leaders. Our Science Patron is 
Professor Emeritus Sir Gustav Nossal AC CBE FAA FRS. Sir Gustav was Australian of the Year, 2000, 
Chairman of the World Health Organisation's Strategic Advisory Group of Experts and Chairman of the 
Strategic Advisory Council of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. We will soon be able to advise the 
appointment of a National Patron and a Royal Patron to complete this unique group.

The Arctic Climate Leadership Challenge is a $6m project to be funded from matching 12 state teams 
with 12 Corporate Partners. 

The Foundation Patron's role will include contributing the seed funding that will prepare the project for its 
Partnership program, and providing business guidance as needed. As a role, it will require very little of 
your time after the set up of arrangements. 

Formal recognition would include project letterhead, literature, website and public relations.

Optional engagement would include invitations to all of our major public events and a keynote address at 
the Climate Change Field University Gala Graduation at Parliament House.

Uniquely, we offer you the chance to actively participate in field operations. In August 2008 you could be
travelling by fastboat and helicopter on the Arctic Field Reconnaissance Expedition. In August 2009 - with 
partner of your choice - you could join Corporate Partner teams aboard our icebreaker, the Polar Pioneer, 
sailing from Iceland for a two week exploration of the East Greenland coast, visiting our expedition field 
parties. Both these adventures will be filmed.

A detailed information package is available  and our lawyers and accountants are both industry leaders
and based in Melbourne. They will be happy to discuss your personal financial requirements.

For further information, please contact:
Earl de Blonville FRGS, Project Chairman & Arctic Leader.
Email: Earl@ArcticExplorer.net or call mobile: 0418 822 600.
Website:  www.ArcticExplorer.net

Science Patron: 
Emeritus Professor Sir Gustav Nossal AC CBE FAA FRS
Endorsed by:
Federal Minister for Education, Science & Technology
Federal Minister for the Environment & Water Resources
Shadow Minister for Climate Change & the Environment 
Danish Minister for Science, Technology & Innovation
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